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ABSTRACT
Using U.S. apparel catalogue data, we estimate hedonic price functions to identify market valuation
of environmental attributes of apparel goods. We identify a significant and robust premium for the
organic fibers embodied in the apparel goods. We also find a discount for the "no-dye" label. We do not,
however, find any evidence of a premium for environment-friendly dyes. We further investigate the
pricing behavior of apparel suppliers for potential heterogenous pricing of the organic-fiber attribute and
find no evidence of different premia across firms.
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ARE ECO-LABELS VALUABLE?
EVIDENCE FROM THE APPAREL INDUSTRY
Introduction
Environmentally friendly labels, or eco-labels, have been appearing on a number of products in the
United States and Europe (Wasik 1996, OECD 1997). These labels are the manifestation of industry
efforts to become or to be perceived as environment-friendly. They also reflect environmental regulatory
changes, especially in regulation-minded European countries. In some instances, such as the dolphin-safe
tuna case, these labeling initiatives have preceded regulation mandating the touted environmentally
friendly attribute (Teisl et al. 1997). A similar recent occurrence concerns eco-labels in the textile/apparel
industry. For example, in the United States, agencies, such as the California Certified Organic Farmers
and the Texas Organic Cotton Cooperative, certify organic cotton farmers and allow firms selling apparel
made from their cotton to market them as certified organic cotton apparel.
Despite some qualitative analysis, there has been minimal quantitative economic work on these
labels (Teisl et al. is a notable exception). We investigate the extent of market valuation, if any, of the
environmental claims made by apparel manufacturers. Particularly, we estimate the price premium for the
“organic-cotton apparel,” “environmentally friendly dyes,” and “no-dyes” appellations, as well as the
existence of a health component in addition to the non-use valuation of environmental characteristics of
apparel goods.
Second, our disaggregated data set provides an opportunity to investigate pricing behavior by retail
apparel suppliers. The green apparel market predominantly consists of a presumably competitive fringe of
small mail-order firms, and of one large firm, Patagonia, which is really the only candidate that might
wield market power in the organic cotton apparel industry. Patagonia’s nearly $15 million (in 1995)
sportswear division exclusively uses organic cotton (Imhoff 1995)). This firm’s potential market power
could raise the marginal price premium above its marginal cost. Price setting of attributes by this single
firm would complicate the interpretation of the results. The eventual premium would have two
components; the marginal cost of supplying the environmental attribute, and the price markup resulting
from the market power.
Our analysis is based on the hedonic price function (Freeman 1993, and Palmquist 1991). Recent
notable contributions include Osborne (1995), Michaels and Smith (1990), Palmquist et al. (1997), and
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others. The major contribution of our paper, in reference to the existing literature, is to address the
valuation associated with ecological claims embodied in the labels. In addition, we attempt to investigate
the pricing behavior of organic apparel suppliers within the hedonic approach. The treatment of the latter
issue has been difficult and limited (see Osborne and Smith 1997, and Feenstra and Levinsohn 1995).
We find a significant and robust price premium for organic cotton, but little evidence of a premium
for environmentally friendly or low impact dyes. The average “organic” markup is about 33.8 percent of
the apparel price for a large selection of apparel items. Further, apparel items sold without dyes at all sell
at a substantial discount of about 15 percent. This discount is consistent with actual cost savings implied
by the absence of the dying process. Further, our results suggest that the organic-fiber attribute appears to
be priced similarly across the organic apparel retailers included in our data set.
Background on Eco-Labeling and the Organic Cotton Market
Eco-labels present some difficulties in the international context, because requirements to establish
the label may serve as de facto trade barriers  (Zarrilli et al. 1997). Despite this shortcoming, voluntary
labels bring an unusual consensus from many fronts, appealing to economists, ecological groups, and
industry groups. In markets where consumers show preferences for “green” products, firms support eco-
labels because they offer a way to differentiate their products from others in the same class. Ecological
groups generally support eco-labeling initiatives as a way to encourage firms to reduce their products’
adverse environmental impacts (Wasik 1996).
Economists like the labels because they are voluntary and let the market reveal the potential
valuation of environmental attributes, and because they move the market closer to full information by
transforming a credence attribute into a search one, assuming that the labels contain accurate information
(Nelson 1970). Labels provide a market-oriented instrument to achieve environmental goals, and thereby
avoid the inefficiencies associated with mandatory standards, or bans.
From a conservationist perspective, eco-labels are educational tools to inform consumers about
the environmental impacts of the labeled product, and thereby induce a change in purchasing behavior
that mitigates the product’s environmental damage. This aspect appeals to granola-types and
environmental interest groups because firms fund the educational program as part of their promotional
efforts.
The U.S. organic cotton market emerged a few years ago, and it has been growing rapidly from 1991
with 800 acres of organic cotton to 1994 with 36,000 acres (Imhoff 1995). Organic cotton is grown
without the use of any synthetic insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, or fertilizers. Conventional cotton
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farming methods are much more chemically dependent than most crops and it is this fact that has spurred
an interest in organic cotton textiles (Bowen 1991, and Imhoff et. al. 1996). There is evidence of
groundwater contamination caused by agricultural chemicals, and since cotton farming is exceptionally
dependent on these chemicals it seems a reasonable crop on which to concentrate these concerns. In a
recent document, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) made the argument that over the last
20 years there has been significant investment in point source pollution reduction technologies, but
relatively little in nonpoint source pollution control (USEPA 1992). A 1992 study by the Bureau of
Business Research at the University of Texas at Austin reports that consumers who prefer clothing made
from organic cotton do so primarily for environmental concerns (Apodaca 1992). The price premium for
the environmental attributes largely reflects the consumer’s valuation of the decreased environmental
impact of organic cotton apparel.
Health concerns, especially for young children, represent another potential source of benefits and demand
for organic apparel. There is little evidence that conventional cotton apparel contains levels of pesticide
residues that cause any adverse health effects. Clothing catalogues included in our database, such as “The
Natural Baby Catalogue,” nonetheless claim that organic cotton clothes are “healthy for babies because there
are no pesticide or chemical residues to be absorbed through the skin.” These Catalogues go as far as implying
potential toxicity of conventional cotton and raising fears of contamination by dioxins resulting from the
bleaching and dying processes. The Texas Organic Cotton Marketing Cooperative, in pamphlets it distributes
has insinuated similar fears. Industry groups, such as the National Cotton Council have challenged this alarmist
view. Since defoliates are the only chemicals applied after the cotton boll opens, the chemical residue on the
fiber is negligible.  In fact, major organic-cotton growers, such as Sally Fox of Natural Cotton Colors, Inc., a
main producer of naturally colored and organic cotton in the United States, concurs that health benefits from
organic cotton apparel may be minimal despite contradictory claims (Burnett, et al. 1995).
Since these health claims have not been thoroughly debunked, consumers may believe in the existence of
valuable health benefits, especially for youngsters, from wearing organic-cotton apparel. If there are perceived
health benefits, then one would expect the price premium for organic apparel to contain an additional health
component, beyond the environmental benefit associated with organic items for babies and with the dyes. We
try to shed some light on that question by investigating the existence of premia associated with organic apparel
items for young children. This roundabout way to investigate the health claims is dictated by the lack of direct
categorical data available on environmental benefits claims versus health benefits claims in the labels. Our
conjecture is that if there were a health component in the organic premium, it would manifest itself most
strongly in items for children, who are perceived to be more susceptible to toxins.
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The Hedonic Framework
In this section we first introduce the hedonic framework leading to the estimated equations, and then
explain how we intend to test pricing behavior. We refer readers to Freeman (1993) or Rosen (1974) for a
more detailed presentation of the hedonic framework. We are interested in identifying price
premia/discounts associated with the environmental characteristics of the apparel advertised by the eco-
label. A first stage hedonic price function is an appropriate approach to our problem. It allows us to
estimate the implicit prices of the attributes of a good, including its environmental characteristics. Rosen
(1974) developed the seminal model of a competitive market for a differentiated good in which
consumers’ and producers’ interactions generate an equilibrium. Hedonic prices are the implicit prices of
attributes of a differentiated product.
The producer is assumed to maximize profits. The offer function, φ(z; pi, B), is the minimum price
the firm is willing to offer a bundle of attributes z, given some level of profits, pi, and some cost structure
parameterized by B. This z accounts for the possibility that some firms are better suited to produce a
particular bundle of attributes than others are. All firms maximize profit, pi = MP(z) – C(M, z; B), with
respect to the arguments of the cost function, M and z, where M is the quantity produced of the good and
z is the vector of attributes of the good. The assumption here is that each firm only produces a single
bundle of the good. It produces the bundle for which it is best suited, given its underlying cost function
summarized by the parameter B. In this way the model only treats joint production in the limited sense
that a firm may own two plants producing different bundles, but there are no cost dependencies necessary
for meaningful joint production.
Differentiation of profits with respect to z gives ∂pi/∂z = M(∂P/∂z) - ∂C/∂z = 0 or,
(1)  .
M
C
P i
i
z
z =
Hence, the offer price of the ith attribute must equal the per unit marginal cost of that characteristic.
In a competitive market, firms cannot influence prices. Thus, the firm maximizes profit when it charges
the market price (i.e. the highest price it can) for each of the attributes of the good it produces. The
maximum profit then occurs when P(z) = CM(M, z, B). The firm’s offer function, φ= φ(z; pi, B), is the
price at which the firm would be willing to make available a particular product. It is defined implicitly as
pi = Mφ – C(M, z; B), and must equal the marginal cost of production, φ = CM(M, z, B). A set of
production “indifference” curves can be found from the necessary condition for profit maximization with
respect to the output quantity M, yielding
(2)  .),,( BzMCM=φ
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The consumer problem mirrors the producer problem. Consumers maximize utility subject to a
budget constraint [maxU(x, z1,…, zn) s.t. y = x + P(z1, …, zn)], where x is a numeraire whose price is
unity, the z’s are attributes of the differentiated good being purchased, and y is his income. By assumption
each consumer purchases only one unit of the good, which contains the utility maximizing bundle of
characteristics. The consumer’s bid function θ(z1,…,zn; u, y) mirrors the offer function and it is the
amount the consumer is willing to pay for a particular bundle of characteristics, given his income and
some fixed level of utility. Noting that x y= − θ  this bid function is defined such that
(3)  uzzyU n =− ),,,( 1 Κθ
Differentiating (3) with respect to zi  yields ( )( ) iz zUxxU i ∂∂+∂∂∂ /// θθ  and since ∂x/∂θ = -1,
(4)  
x
z
z U
U
i
i
=θ
Thus, 
iz
θ  is the marginal rate of substitution between the attribute zi and “money,” i.e., x. In other
words 
iz
θ  is the marginal implicit valuation the consumer places on the attribute zi at a given level of
utility and income. When considering all attributes of the good, θ(zi,…, zn; u, y) is the maximum the
consumer is willing to pay for the product while P(z) is the minimum he must pay. In this case utility is
maximized when θ(z∗; u*, y) = P(z∗) and when 
iz
θ
 
= Pi. Utility is maximized when the consumer chooses
a bundle such that the price he is willing to pay for each attribute exactly equals what he has to pay. Since
consumers are paying Pi(z) for each attribute and firms are charging Pi(z), then the equilibrium condition
is P(z) = 
iz
φ (z*; pi*, B) = 
iz
θ (z*; u, y).
If there are many firms and many consumers, then the tangency points of consumers’ and producers’
indifference surfaces trace out the hedonic price function representing the price of the good holding all the
attributes constant except one. Further, Rosen establishes that in the long-run the supply side of the
market completely characterizes the hedonic price function, which represents the minimum price at which
characteristics can be bought and produced. This longrun equilibrium implies that the marginal price of a
particular attribute, evaluated at a fixed level of the attribute, should be equal across firms, holding other
things constant, and should correspond to the lowest marginal cost of producing that characteristic’s
particular level.
This equilibrium characterization with entry allows us to derive implications on marginal cost
pricing based solely on information on pricing behavior of organic apparel suppliers. The test checks for
equality of the marginal prices of environmental attributes across firms, holding other things equal. This
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simple test is consistent with the more elaborate test of price-setting behavior proposed by Osborne and
Smith based on cost of production. Using Feenstra’s (1995) framework, the latter authors look for
evidence of price markup above marginal cost of characteristics. The lack of data on cost precludes us
from adopting this preferable and sophisticated methodology. Our approach presents the drawback of not
spelling out the economic behavior or structure leading to a well-specified alternative hypothesis.
However, our test presents the virtue of simplicity and abstracts from the strong structure of the Feenstra,
and Osborne and Smith approach necessary to derive well-defined markup behavior.
The Data
Our data are unconventional, but reliable. We collected price and characteristic data for apparel,
which we extracted, from retail order catalogues (mail catalogues and others). The data was collected
between May and October of 1996. This was done first for organic items. The search for the organic
apparel firms combined internet searches and was extensive if not exhaustive. We believe we collected
nearly the whole population of the retail organic cotton apparel industry that provide catalogues. (There
are organic apparel retail shops that do not advertise by catalogue, and we do not cover those outlets.)
Besides the internet, sources included various apparel wholesalers and retailers, and organic cotton
producer associations. The incentive structure faced by firms reinforces our belief in the extent of our
search. Firms want to be noticed and catalogues are powerful signals. We only found four catalogues
jointly offering both conventional and organic cotton apparel, which is not so surprising, given the
organic-conventional antagonism used in organic marketing.
The data search for conventional cotton apparel proceeded in a similar fashion, but since the
conventional market is so vast, an attempt was made to sample retailers across the whole spectrum of quality
and styles. For each firm and for both apparel types, we have a large cross-section of items (pants, T-shirts,
long-sleeve shirts, etc.). In total we have 27 apparel firms in our data set, 15 of which are specialized in
organic apparel. The data set, including the list of firms and items, is available from the authors.
The data set has 794 observations in total, with 364 observations for conventional-apparel enterprises
and 430 observations for the organic-apparel firms. The useable observations amount to 750. We have
117 observations containing synthetic/cotton fiber blends, both in organic and conventional. The number
of observations varies by item and by catalogue. Most catalogues have a large number of observations,
except for four catalogues with less than 10 observations each. By contrast, several item categories have a
limited number of observations.
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In our empirical investigation we pondered the issue of a “reasonable” number of item categories.
We initially used two criteria (step-wise regression and power analysis) to disqualify some item
categories, but found that removing some item categories would obscure the identification of potential
outliers. Therefore, we chose to keep the initial large set of items—in excess of 40 items. We investigated
at length the potential presence of outliers on an individual observation basis, by catalogue groupings and
by item groupings.
The data then consist of prices and categorical dummies for items, catalogues, gender, age, type of
textile fiber used (organic cotton, conventional cotton), type of dyes, and an estimate of quantities sold by
item. The categories are useful for capturing fixed effects specific to catalogues and items because we do
not include all the attributes consumers may value, or the cost characteristics of suppliers (variable B in
the hedonic function). One central concern is that the organic premium may reflect style or craftsmanship
specific to a firm. The catalogue-fixed effects correct for that possibility.1 From the National Cotton
Council's Cotton Counts its Customers we constructed quantity estimates of each item produced. These
quantity estimates are not specific to firms and they represent the best available palliative solution to the
lack of actual sales data. The quantity estimates are used as weights in our econometric estimation. The
weights are important because they reflect the relative contribution of item types to the average organic
premium.
The National Cotton Council also provided the cotton-weight of items, which allows us to do two
things. First, we can further quantify the organic/conventional cotton attribute by computing an
approximation of the organic cotton content by item. This approximation provides a scalar quantitative
measure of the organic attribute as in Rosen (1974), rather than a dichotomous/categorical definition of
the environmental attribute (organic or conventional). Similarly, we treat the conventional cotton fiber
content of regular apparel and the other fiber content for blend apparel items as two other continuous
characteristics. Hence, with this quantitative definition, apparel items are defined on three dimensions
representing their content of the three fiber types.
There are two ways to define the environmental attribute associated with organic cotton. The
categorical approach avoids the potential pitfall of the quantitative definition of the organic attribute—a 100
percent organic shirt may not be twice as green as a 50/50 blend—but it does not allow us to test thoroughly
the pricing behavior of organic-apparel firms. Indeed, the firm dummy variable is identical to the
interaction terms (organic dummy*firm dummy) for organic-apparel firms, except for four firms selling
both conventional and organic apparel goods. The quantitative definition (percentage of fiber) of the
organic cotton content partially overcomes this problem because there is much variation in the fiber
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content, and colinearity of the former type does not arise between organic fiber content and the firm
categories.
We normalize the price by the amount of cotton included in the item to obtain an output price by unit
of fiber content. This normalization allows us to reduce the prices to a common unit. Hence, the attribute
valuation included into the output price is also normalized. The normalization allows us to think in terms
of an organic cotton premium in reference to a price per unit of fiber weight. The mean price per pound of
cotton is $11.18, with a standard deviation of 5.29. Other normalizations are possible. One could
normalize prices by square meters of fabric included in apparel goods rather than by fiber weight.2
A potential drawback of our data is that prices are not realized prices since we do not consider actual
transactions. The prices we use represent rational expectations of prices by apparel firms. To address this
problem, we checked the stability of prices over time by revisiting our data sources at a later date for
possible sales at discounted prices. We did not find evidence of poor expectations corrected by discounted
sales decisions. Another argument supporting the use of supply prices is found in Osborne and Smith
(1997). In their investigation of the North Carolina beach rental markets they find that posted and realized
prices were very close. Other studies have used this “catalogue-price” approach ignoring realized data.
(e.g., Raff and Trajtenbergl 1995). (Catherine Kling reminded the authors that in pre-Rosen days, this
approach was actually popular and called the “Sears Catalogue Method.”)
Empirical Estimation and Results
The hedonic price equation is estimated for the apparel data using a semi-logarithmic functional
form. Although there is no general consensus on a preferred “best” functional form, the semi-log form
was chosen because it is widely used and is an accepted practice in the hedonic literature (Palmquist
1991; Graves, et al. 1988; and Cropper, Deck, and McConnell 1988).
The first goal of our empirical exercise is to identify the implicit price or premium associated with
the organic cotton component of apparel. We present two sets of results with both the categorical and
quantitative definitions of the organic attribute and using normalized prices. Using weighted least squares,
the logarithm of the price of each piece of apparel, normalized by the pounds of cotton it contains, is
regressed onto “core” attributes of the observations using the two following specifications:
 ln(Price/fiber content) = β+ αT items+ γT catalogues +µT
 
gender+ λT(age categories) +
ϕT (dye types) +η organic (specification 1 in Table 1), and
ln(Price/fiber content) = β+ αT items+ γT catalogues +µT
 
gender+ λT(age categories)+
ϕT(dye types) + η1 percent organic +η2 percent synthetic (specification 2 in Table 1),
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where the various categories are expressed as dummy variables for items (socks, T-shirts, etc.),
catalogues, gender (male, female, unisex), age (baby, youth, adult), dye type (low impact or no dyes),
organic cotton categories (conventional cotton in the intercept), and shares of organic cotton and synthetic
fibers in total fiber content.
We use weighted least squares (WLS) for two reasons: first, to obtain a better estimate of the
aggregate premium by giving greater weight to items produced in larger quantities. Second, we believe
that the variance in the price of items sold in small quantities may be greater than those sold in large
quantities. Firms tend to use "small-quantity" items as “loss leaders” to attract customers. Doing the same
with large-quantity items would be prohibitively expensive.3
The series of fixed effects by items, catalogues, and demographics captures the omitted attributes
and cost structure, B, specific to each supplier and item type.4 This approach is well accepted in hedonic
regressions (for example, see Feenstra and Levinsohn 1995). Table 1 shows that the estimated organic
premium is robust to specification changes.
Table 1 reports results on the variables of interest for our investigation. The full results are available
from the authors. As shown in column 1 of Table 1, the sign on organic is positive as expected and
significant at the α = 0.0001 level. The parameter estimate is 0.292317 and the Halvorsen-Palmquist-
Kennedy formula (Halvorsen and Palmquist 1980; Kennedy 1981), implies an average premium of 33.8
percent. The second column reveals similar results using the quantitative definition of the organic
attribute. The estimated premium is 33.2 percent using the latter definition. The premium reflects cost
differences between conventional and organic apparel. First, organic cotton cost more because it is more
expensive to produce than conventional cotton (a 45 percent premium in 1995). Based on the cotton
content of items, this difference in the cost of the raw fiber alone would result, on average, in a organic
apparel premium of 12.5 percent (a weighted average over all items using the 1995 cotton price
premium). Additional substantial costs originate in ginning and spinning as the gins and mills must be
shut down and cleaned before (usually small) organic cotton runs are spun. The weaving/knitting process
is the same for conventional and organic textiles, but there are usually small–run penalties here as well.
When the fabric is cut, a higher value of the scraps goes to waste. Again while the sewing process is the
same, there are
Table 1
Specification 1
Core 1 only
Specification 2
Core 2 only
Specification 3
Core 1 and
Health Variables
Specification 4
Core 2 and
Health Variables
Variables of
Interest
Estimated
Premium P-value
Estimated
Premium P-Value
Estimated
Premium P-Value
Estimated
Premium P-Value
LI 4.8% 0.3810 4.9% 0.4059 4.8% 0.3821 4.8% 0.3929
ND –14.8% 0.0101 –14.8% 0.0145 –17.6% 0.0024 –17.6% 0.0038
Baby 10.7% 0.2899 14.2% 0.1994 –8.2% 0.5687 –4.6% 0.7938
Organic 33.8% 0.0001 31.7% 0.0001
Porganic 33.2% 0.0001 31.2% 0.0001
Org* Baby –18.7% 0.8797
Porg* Baby –14.9% 0.8448
ND* Baby –10.7% 0.7923 –21.2% 0.8308
LI* Baby –22.0% 0.9284 –26.5% 0.9871
Other coefficients not reported include ones for items, catalogs, age, and gender.  LI refers to low impact dyes, ND refers to the use of no
dyes, Porganic refers to the percent of organic fibers in each item, and Porg*Baby is the interaction between Porganic and the Baby
dummy.
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often small–run penalties here as well. A consensus estimate of the increased cost of production prior to
marketing is between 20 percent to 40 percent5 Finally, the premium has to be interpreted cautiously
because it reflects the additional willingness to pay for the organic attribute for consumers willing to buy
such items. Many consumers do not buy organic apparel, and our estimated premium could not be readily
used to infer welfare implications.
Many of the organic cotton clothes also employed environmentally friendly dyes or no dyes. The two
most common claims made were that the dyes used in the manufacturing process were low impact (LI) or
that they used no dyes at all (ND). Our specification allows one to test if these claims add to the purchase
price. Table 1 indicates that a LI claim does not add any significant premium. On the other hand if the
manufacturer used no dyes at all, then one could expect a 14.8 percent discount in the purchase price.
These two results appear to be driven by cost implications and are consistent with consensus estimates of
the cost of dying textiles. Obviously, it is less expensive not to dye an item than the opposite. A median
consensus estimate of the additional cost of dying an apparel item is about 15 percent. Dying cost is fairly
homogenous across dye types although some colors are more expensive. The lack of significance of the
“environmentally friendly dye” dummy probably reflects this lack of cost difference for different dyes.
(These consensus figures and information on cost of production come from Jeff Krauss and J. Rucker of
the North Carolina State University School of Textiles.)
In the third and fourth column of Table 1 we report results for two specifications that allow for the
interaction of ecological attributes with the baby category. Our hypothesis is that if there were a health
component to the organic premium, it would show up most strongly in baby clothes, as children are
commonly assumed to be more susceptible to toxins. If present, the organic baby interaction term in
specifications three and four should capture this. Interestingly, there appears to be no significant
additional premium for organic baby apparel in the WLS estimation. Inspection of the quantity weights
used reveals that the weights for non-baby items are on average five times that of baby items. The
observations in which such a baby premium may be present are heavily discounted. While quantity
weighting is judicious to obtain economically meaningful estimates of the aggregate premiums of the
attributes, it becomes much harder to detect an additional organicbaby premium if one existed. 6
We now report on the robustness of the organic premium result. We analyze three potential sources
of influence: catalogues, items, and single observations. The item and catalogue sources represent obvious
candidates for group-outlier analysis, and these groups are less detectable running the usual outlier
analysis deleting one observation at the time (Belsley, Kuh, and Welsch 1980).
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The number of catalogues, especially of conventional apparel catalogues, included in the data set is
not exhaustive. A legitimate question to address is whether the inclusion of any one particular catalogue is
driving the results. If the results were sensitive to the inclusion/deletion of specific catalogues, then our
results would lack generality and hence relevance. Group-outlier analysis focusing on the organic
coefficient shows that dropping one catalogue’s observations at a time can generate an estimated premium
ranging from 31.8 percent to 37.4 percent, while the model predicts 33.8 percent with the full data set.
This tight range suggests that no single firm is influential. The histogram shown in Figure 1 plots the
estimated organic price premia after having deleted one catalogue’s observations at the time. A lower
premium corresponds to a deleted organic catalogue commanding a higher premium or to a deleted
conventional catalogue associated with low prices.
In Figure 1, the histogram appears normal, suggesting that the sample chosen is a representative one.
Since Patagonia is the largest player in the organic cotton apparel market, a priori, if any firm exerted
market power with respect to this characteristic, it would be Patagonia. The deletion of Patagonia causes a
moderate fall in the estimated premium. There are several other catalogues whose deletion results in a
larger drop.
To analyze this issue further we calculate the DFBETAS (Belsley, Kuh, and Welsch 1980) for the
two catalogues whose deletion results in the largest decrease in the estimated premium. The Earth Care
catalogue results in the largest decrease, but only one of the six observations has a DFBETA statistic
larger than 0.073 (the critical value). Similarly, the Back to Basics catalogue, whose deletion results in the
second largest reduction in the estimated premium, has only two of its 17 observations providing
Catalogue Outlier Analysis
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significant DFBETA statistics. In summary, we cannot find a systematic outlying pattern associated with
these two catalogues. If they commanded a brand–related premium, it should be reflected in a majority of
the observations, which is not the case. Furthermore, there are six firms whose deletion results in lower
estimated premiums than Patagonia. The stylized facts suggest that if Patagonia doesn’t wield any market
power with respect to this characteristic, then it is unlikely that any of the others do either.
Next, we explore the sensitivity to the deletion of apparel items. A similar pattern emerges as in the
catalogue deletion exercise. Figure 2 is a histogram of the organic price premia obtained in 41 separate
regressions, each deleting all the observations of one of the 41 items. The majority of the estimated values
fall around the central value (about 33.8 percent) and the chart suggests a bell-shaped distribution.
Although the changes in the estimated premium fluctuate within a fairly tight band, one item group,
sweatshirts, exhibits the strongest influence. Its deletion induces a jump in the premium to 40 percent. At
the opposite tail, deletion of turtlenecks induces the largest drop in premium to about 29 percent.
Although the variation is not extreme, it indicates the importance of accounting for item-specific premium
when analyzing pricing behavior. We incorporate this into our investigation of potential heterogeneous
pricing by some suppliers.
Testing Pricing Behavior
As mentioned in the data section, we have two options to test the pricing behavior of organic apparel
suppliers. These options are based on the two alternative measures of the organic attribute. We present
results based on both definitions. The test using the categorical definition is limited because we can only
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test the pricing behavior of four individual suppliers selling both conventional and organic apparel, with
respect to the pricing behavior of all other organic apparel suppliers as a single pricing entity. As
explained before, if a firm sells only organic apparel items, then the organic dummy everywhere equals
one, and the interaction term (organic-catalogue) is perfectly collinear with the catalogue dummy. The
test is interesting, however, because two of the six catalogues—the two whose deletion creates the largest
drop in the estimated premium in the outlier analysis—are included in the test. They are the Tomorrow’s
World and Natural Baby catalogues.
The second definition of the organic attribute allows us to test ten organic apparel suppliers, all using
fiber blends, against the other organic catalogues offering only 100 percent organic items. In this second
approach we can also test Patagonia’s pricing strategy. A set of linear restrictions imposes equality of the
organic premium amongst all catalogues - each interaction term between the organic variable and the
catalogue dummy is restricted to be equal to zero for all tested firms (4 in the first approach and 10 in the
second approach). If all the organic-catalogue interaction terms are jointly equal to zero, then this is
evidence that the organic markup is constant across the tested firms. Given the potential interaction
between items and the organic attribute noted in the outlier analysis, we include an item by organic
interaction term. Table 2 reports the test  results. Based on the first definition of the organic attribute, the
joint F test for the restriction that the four interaction terms are jointly equal to zero indicated that the
restriction cannot be rejected (p-value equal to 0.65), giving support for the equal-pricing hypothesis. The
second approach provides a more comprehensive test of the “organic” pricing by ten separate firms. As
shown in Table 2, the F test again indicates that this restriction cannot be rejected, offering further support
for the similar pricing hypothesis. Given the evidence of ease of entry in the organic apparel market, we
see our evidence as consistent with competitive pricing as opposed to a similar markup above marginal
cost for all the organic firms.
Table 2:  F Tests for Firm by Organic Interactions
Organic Dummy Specification Percent Organic Specification
     Allows a joint F tests that 4 firm by      Allows a joint F test that 10 firm by
organic interaction terms are jointly organic interaction terms are jointly 
equal to zero. equal to zero.
F-value 0.6089 F-value 1.6088
P-value 0.6564 P-value 0.1002
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Conclusions
Our results appear promising. We identify a robust organic premium, which, on average, is about
33.8 percent of the apparel price expressed in dollars per unit of fiber content. We also found a discount
for the “no-dye” attribute, which mostly reflects the cost savings resulting from this simplified
production. However, we could not find any evidence of a premium associated with environmentally
friendly dyes, and we did not find conclusive evidence of additional premia for baby-organic items.
Hence, the health motive, if any, does not seem to be revealed in the pricing of baby organic items.
Influential data points were found, but the results relative to the organic premium appear robust, with
most estimates of the premium locating around a central value of 33.8 percent. Our findings on eco-labels
are specific to the apparel industry and they await corroboration or refutation from ongoing investigation
of ecolabels in other markets.
Finally, we find no evidence of heterogeneous pricing of the organic attribute by the organic-apparel
firms included in our data set. With the provision of no barriers to entry, the premium for the organic
attribute should tend towards a competitive level and should reflect the differences in cost of producing
organic and conventional apparel. This reminds us of Perloff’s “quasi-theorem à la Chicago” based on the
observation that when entry is not restricted, competitive pricing is often rapidly achieved when the
number of firms in an industry increases beyond “a few.”  The circumstantial evidence gathered from
industry sources on the cost implications of using organic fibers and dyeing processes in textiles supports
the conjecture that our estimated organic premium and no-dye discount reflect these cost differences.
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ENDNOTES
2. We also estimated our hedonic equation using the data from the four catalogues offering both
conventional and organic items. We also include three catalogue-fixed effects. This approach is closer
to the spirit of experimental design and should eliminate most style effects captured by the organic
premium. We found a significant premium of 25.4 percent, which is a bit lower than with our full data
set—partly because many items are not represented in this smaller data set of 177 observations.
3. The normalization by square meters of fabric results in fewer usable observations due to lack of
information on fabric content for some items. Estimation results based on the fabric normalization
strongly suggest similar qualitative results as the ones obtained with the fiber content normalization.
4. We thank an anonymous referee for this suggestion
5. Demographics affect cost because the sophistication of given items and their cost tend to change with
gender and age. For example, baby items use simpler cuts and stitching patterns than their adult
counterparts.
6. The figure of 20 percent was provided by K. Sweeney, Corporate Communication Office at
Patagonia, and Trisha Feenly at Seventh Generation (re-named Harmony), indicated that the cost
increase is between 20 percent to 40 percent, depending on items.
7. Under OLS, a substantial and significant premium emerges for organic baby clothes. Less confidence
is attached to the estimated premiums in these regressions because of lack of weights. They are
suggestive that such an additional premium may exist. Conversely, the OLS runs do not show any
significant interaction between the dyes and baby dummies. Investigation based on actual sales data
will be necessary to settle the question of potential health motives captured by an additional  “baby
organic” premium.
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